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ASSOCIATIONS
Be not deceived: bad associations corrupt good character. Sober up to righteousness, and sin not; for some have
not the knowledge of God: I speak this to your shame.
1 Cor. 15:33,34.
Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that you withdraw yourselves from every
brother that walks disorderly, and not according to the tradition which you received of us. 2 Thess. 3:6
Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves:
be you therefore wise as serpents, and pure (unadulterated)
as doves. But beware of men: for they will deliver you up to
the councils, and they will scourge you in their synagogues;
Matt. 10:16-17.
Wherefore come our from among them and be separate,
says the Lord, and cling not to the unclean; and I will
receive you. 2 Cor. 6:17.
“UNCLEAN” - “UNGODLY”
Clearly Scripture teaches us to avoid personal associations with the unclean/ungodly. This is a stated prerequisite
to being “received” into God’s fold. If godliness (being
received by God) puts us in tune with God’s creation (reality), then one might say avoiding ungodly associations is
necessary to spiritual health and a sound mind.
You adulteresses, know you not that friendship of the
world is hostility towards God? whoever therefore chooses
to be a friend of the world (man’s system) is made an
enemy of God. James 4:4.
Friends of the world are “enemies of God”? Surely this
isn’t talking about us or our friends, is it? Whoever these
unfavorable wretches might be, they must stand out like
sore thumbs, right? Something about them must be noticeably repugnant to us. We could never feel comfortable with
these types, could we?
Well, seeing the black hats (God’s enemies) is made
more difficult if one’s vision is impaired. In modern ver-

nacular this is called being “desensitized” (i.e., losing ability to detect things due to over exposure to them). Scripture
sometimes calls this having your heart “hardened through
the deceitfulness of sin.”
For example, it is a recognized fact that large numbers
of psychopaths and sociopaths live among us without being
detected. No Christian wants to associate with psychopaths
and sociopaths. Yet, most people are probably personally
acquainted with a number of psychopaths and sociopaths—and odds are they would have a hard time identifying them. Psychopaths tend to appear normal to most
people.
Scripture tells us to “test the spirits” (the motives) of
people (1 John 4:1) to see if they are “of God.” Loss of this
skill leads to inability to spot psychopaths. But, hey ...
questioning the spirit (motives) of acquaintances today is
not socially acceptable. If you practice or exercise what
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these scriptures instruct you, people will think you are
precisely this: that man is equal to God (Gen. 3:1-7). It is
unfriendly. Don’t want that, do you?
the one idea, above all others, that appeals to man’s sin
Nonetheless, “friends of the world” who are “enemies
nature to turn him to become a “friend of the world” and
of God” are out there. How will you deal with them? Can
thus “an enemy of God.”
you in good conscience think of them as your friends
This subtle doctrine is taught in hundreds of ways in the
knowing they are “enemies of God”?
schools and propaganda sources all around us every day of
This problem is big for us since we reside inside a Babour lives.
ylonish society with Babylonians all around us. These BabThe “serpent” in Genesis was described as traveling on
ylonians are obviously “friends of the world” which makes
his belly. This symbolized the nature of man’s natural tenthem by definition, “enemies of God.”
dency to follow his “belly” ... meaning to follow his own
So you may be wondering, “Is Ben Williams trying to
lusts of the flesh. Thus Adam was sold on the idea that his
tell me that my friends are not really my friends? Is he say“belly” (i.e., his lusts and wants) were more viable than
ing they are my enemies? Well, here’s a fact. What I say
God’s commands. Understand ... Adam’s sin was the rejecmeans little. What the Scriptures say means a lot. Theretion of God ... not merely the choosing of a wrong fruit.
fore, let us stick to what Scripture says.
Thus, we now understand the accusation made by
Here’s some insight into James’ statement. He was
James. He was accusing certain Israelites of his day of foladdressing Israelites (see James 1:1). Then in James 4:4 he
lowing their own bellies and disrespecting Jesus.
calls them “adulteressses.” Why does he do that? Do you
“Friends of the world” are those who adopt this doctrine
think he was addressing wives who were cheating on their
and become comfortable with it. By associating with
husbands? (The KJV added the word “adulterers.” But the
“friends of the world” one is repeating Adam’s sin. Learnearlier and best Greek texts don’t have it because it wasn’t
ing to accept and become comfortable with the ways of the
in the original. It is a scribal insertion).
world amounts to treason against Jesus who tells us to be
James was addressing Israelites who were “adulterSEPARATE from the world. Jude warns of this too, pointesses.” The insinuation had a singular
ing out that worldly thinking can slip in
Old Historic Video:
purpose. The folks he was addressing
among us unnoticed:
(both male and female) were, by virtue 1. ATF INJURES OWN MAN
For there are certain men crept in
of the New Covenant, officially married And Has NO Jurisdiction in Texas unawares, ... ungodly men, changing the
grace of our God into insolence, denying
to Jesus. They were part of the body of
people designated “the bride of Christ.” by Constitutional Foundational the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus
Association
the Christ.
Now, if they were cozying up to philosFor these blaspheme things which
ophies of “friends of the world” it meant
2. THE B.A.T.F. STORY
they
have not seen: moreover, they corthey were flirting with other husbands
by Gun Owners Foundation
rupt themselves in that which they know
and being unfaithful to their real Hus3. WACO, THE BIG LIE
by nature, as conscienceless animals.
band (Jesus). Jesus, like His Father, is a
But, beloved, remember the words
jealous husband ... as any husband who by American Justice Federation
loves his wife should be. [actually, Jesus
DVD#CI-207 @ sug don $17 which were spoken before of the apostles
is the Head of the body (of overcomers, the
and of our Lord Jesus the Christ; How
firstfruits) and the bride is Israel at large - so
that they told you there should be mockers
this marriage is a re-unification of all Israel, CIM]
in the last time, who should walk after their own ungodly
For the land is full of commtting adultery .... I have seen
lusts (i.e. their bellies). Jude :4, 10, 17-18.
a horrible thing in the prophets of Jerusalem. They commit
These are the “friends of the world” who don’t take God
adultery and walk in lies; they also strengthen the hands of
seriously. People like this abuse the liberty God grants
evildoers, so that no one turns back from his wickedness.
them. Because God gives us freedom to choose to love Him
All of them are like Sodom to Me, and her inhabitants like
or to love the world, foolish people perceive this as lack of
Gomorrah. Jer. 23:10 & 14.
concern on God’s part. They tell themselves that God is not
This judgment from God, as expressed through Jereat odds with the Beast System. Since God doesn’t send
miah, was against people claiming Yahweh as their Huslightning bolts upon them, they assume He is distant or
band while learning the ways of other lords (i.e. other
unconcerned. So they opt to “do their own thing.” This is
“husbands”). In Biblical terms, they were committing adulprecisely the thing that got Adam into trouble and turned
tery.
him into a friend of the world. Peter addresses this subtle
This was precisely what James was accusing the Israeldoctrine comparing it with the infection of Sodom and
ites of his day of doing. They were dishonoring Christ by
Gomorrah:
becoming friendly with other systems/lords. James admonAnd (God) delivered just Lot, who was vexed with the
ishes them to “Cleanse your hands, you sinners, and purify
immoral conduct of the unrestrained: (For that righteous
your hearts, you double-minded” (James 4:8). It is doubleman dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, vexed his
mindedness to think you can buddy-up to Christ’s enemies
righteous soul from day to day with their unlawful deeds;)
but still remain loyal to Christ.
The Lord knows how to deliver the godly out of temptaFrom the beginning, God expected those whom He
tions, and to keep the unjust into a day of judgment being
called to Himself to remain “holy” (i.e. separate)... not join
punished: And especially them that walk after the flesh
and lust after the philosophies of the heathen. God has used
(bellies) in the lust of defilement and scorning lordship
the term “marriage” to describe the covenantal relationship
(Jesus as Lord). Presumptuous are they, self-willed; they
between Him and His people. No other husband than with
are not afraid of blaspheming honorable ones. But these, as
Him. James pulls no punches. He says it straight out.
conscienceless natural animals... receiving punishment
THE GREATEST DECEPTION
(like Adam) as the wage of injustice, taking pleasure in
The serpentine deception that turned Adam against God
indulgence in the day time ... While they promise liberty
is described in Gen. 3:1 as “most subtle” (i.e. clever, entic(the serpent’s lie), they themselves are slaves of corruption
ing, compelling). This underestimated doctrine is the most
... To them has happened the true proverb, A dog returning
basic, most insidious doctrine of all anti-God philosophies.
to his own vomit; and a sow washing then returning to her
It deserves great consideration for the very reason that it is
wallowing in mire. 2 Peter 2:7-22
indeed “subtle” and therefore generally overlooked. It is
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The depravation of Sodom and Gomorrah began with
them go. That means they are on their own, which is a
the serpent’s teaching that God is unconcerned. It then
death sentence (spiritually speaking). Jesus explains:
grows to greater deception and finally normalized depravI am the vine, you are the branches: He that abides in
ity.
me, and I in him, the same brings forth much fruit: for with“Evil is a horrible thing seen too often face to face.
out me you can do nothing. If a man abide not in me, he is
First it is hated, then pitied, and then embraced.”
cast forth as a branch, and is withered...... John 15:5-6.
God insists we must not become friends of the world.
The transgression of the wicked says: Within my heart
He commands that false prophets be put to death. (know
there is no fear of God’s judgment. For he exalts himself in
any clergy who say God loves homosexuals, and that sodhis own eyes, that he has discovered the wrong and rejects
omite ‘marriage’ is okay?)
it. He devises mischief upon his bed; and he sets himself in
And that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams, shall be
a way that is not good; he abhors not evil. Psalm 36:1-4.
put to death; because he has spoken to turn you away from
Here we see the description of the “wicked” whose god
Yahweh your God who brought you out of the land of Egypt
is their belly. They convince themselves that they need
and redeemed you out of the house of bondage, to draw you
nothing from God. A former acquaintance of mine, of
out from the way which Yahweh your God commanded you
about 40 years ago, once arrogantly told me “God and I
to walk in. So shall you put the evil away from the midst of
have an agreement. I leave him alone and he leaves me
you. Deut. 13:5.
alone.” I can hardly imagine a more stupid statement.
But how do people today react to false prophets? They
Wanting God to leave you alone is like saying you don’t
see them as entertainment. Fun to listen to. Possibly inspirneed air to breathe. Separation from God equals spiritual
ing. They are not punished nor even reviled. They are held
death.
up as evidence of the nation’s greatness. False prophets are
These are they who “fear not God” and “abhor not
welcomed. They flourish by merchandising the friends of
evil.” One reason they don’t abhor evil is because they’ve
the world out there.
lost the ability to recognize evil. Nor can they see righThis is a spiritual infection. It spreads like a virus from
teousness.
person to person. The growing refusal
My impression is that most people
to abhor evil, and to not be offended
today
do not abhor evil. They live with
Two New Videos:
when people belittle God, is an attitude
it
and
become adjusted to it and desenA GAME OF THRONES
that is devastating our culture. Our
sitized to it. The lack of fear of God has
pastor Thomas Rolland
young are growing up bathed in lies
sickened and blinded them so they
and believing in nothing. They have no
become one of the crowd. Yet, they do
a message given at America’s
anchor; no moral compass. They have Promise 2013 Summer Conference not consider themselves ungodly. Selfno way to know truth because their
deception is their defense mechanism.
DVD#CI-936 @ sug don $7
belief in God is gone.
Now I exhort you, brethren, make
---- and --They are tolerant of serpents ...
note of them who cause divisions and
because college professors have conentrapments (enticements to draw you)
FACING THE GIANTS
vinced them that serpents are harmless.
contrary to the teaching which you have
pastor Thomas Rolland
This thinking has become conventional.
learned, and avoid them. For they that
a message given at America’s
I’m OK, you’re OK is the title of a
are such serve not our Lord Jesus
popular book published a few years Promise 2013 Summer Conference Christ, but their own belly (lusts/urges);
ago. It teaches that it is wrong to judge
and by good words and flattery deceive
DVD#CI-937 @ sug don $7
or discriminate.
the hearts of the innocent. .... I would
Standards are seen as flexible and should not be taken
have you wise to that which is good, and pure (unadulterseriously—with one exception. Namely the standard of
ated) concerning evil. Romans 18:17-19.
acquiring of wealth. Wealth equals righteousness. The
Blessed is the man that walks not in the counsel of the
rightness of acquiring wealth is the one unchangeable ethic
ungodly, nor stands in the way of sinners, nor sits in the
seat of the scornful. ..... The ungodly are ... like the chaff
that endures throughout time. Getting wealth is equated
which the wind drives away. Psalm 1:1 & 4.
with “right.” Losing wealth is equated with “evil.” Aside
Living in Babylon is one thing. Getting comfortable and
from that, all standards are subject to change.
friendly with Babylon is quite another thing.
Scripture calls it “greed” and “avarice.” It means worABRAHAM AND JESUS
shipping riches. It is the inability to be thankful. People
By faith Abraham, being called to go our .... obeyed;
with this character flaw do not value the gifts of God. They
and he went out, not knowing where he went. By faith he
are dogs and swine whose god is their bellies. Jesus tells us
sojourned in the land of promise, as a foreign country,
these are the people who will stab us in the back:
dwelling in tents with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him
Give not that which is holy to the dogs, neither cast
of the same promise: For he looked for a city which has
your pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their
foundations, whose builder and maker is God (New Jerusafeet, and turn again and rend you. Matt. 7:6.
lem). Heb. 11:8-10
.... they are the enemies of the cross of Christ. Whose
And the scripture was fulfilled which says, Abraham
resultant condition is ruination, whose God is their belly,
and their glory is their shameful deeds, minding earthly
believed God, and it was imputed to him for righteousness:
things. Philippians 3:18-19
and he was called the Friend of God. James 2:23.
Abraham was a “friend of God” and believed in God
Dogs and swine have no appreciation for “pearls”
with all his heart. He understood the benefits of God’s
(heavenly values). This mind set has no appreciation for
“pearls” even though he lived as a stranger dwelling in forGod’s gifts. These are the “ungodly” and “corrupt.”
eign lands ... lands controlled by enemies of God (friends
THEY’RE EVERYWHERE
of the world).
So—a huge problem exists here. it is a spiritual infecIn this, we today are in a similar situation as was Abration turning people into “dogs and swine” so that they are
ham. Jesus, too, fully obeyed His Father as He dwelt in
blind to spiritual values, and do not abhor evil. When peolands that were controlled by God’s enemies, and among
ple lose their respect (fear) of God, He cuts them loose.
people who were friends of the world. Thus, using AbraWhen people quit honoring their Husband (Jesus), He lets
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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ham and Jesus as models, we can reason how we ought to
SIN:
think and how we ought to live among the friends of the
THE TRANSGRESSION OF DIVINE LAW
world.
by late Chuck Kuhler, BS, MTh.
Like Abraham and Jesus we are strangers in enemy terSin is a vital consideration in our imperfect relationship
ritories. Neither Abraham nor Jesus opted to participate in
with our heavenly Father, but it is seldom studied and menthe affairs of the state or politics or religions. They didn’t
tioned in the “traditional” churches. Before we can seritry to befriend or convert God’s enemies. They kept aloof
ously understand “sin” we have to ascertain and understand
from them and tended to their own affairs. But if they were
just what it is. In 1 John 3:4 we are told, “Whosoever comforced to deal with God’s enemies — as when Jesus was
mitteth sin transgresseth also the law: for sin is the transbrought before Jewish and Roman courts — they spoke
gression
of the Law.” This quote then requires us to
very little and expected no justice from the system. Paul, on
understand
just “what is the law.” Most Christians consider
the other hand, attempted to make a defense for himself in
the law to be the Ten Commandments, but this is only one
Jewish and Roman courts, but found no justice in them.
portion of the law which in total consists of the commandJesus communicated freely with His disciples. But He
ments, the statutes, and the judgments. The only portion of
usually remained quiet in public, leaving them to think
the Old Testament which was ‘done away with’ were the
whatever they wanted. He did this, not because He wished
“ordinances,” mostly pertaining to sacrifices, which were
them to remain ignorant, but because He knew they would
eliminated once and for all, by the shed blood of our Savreject His help. He said they had hardened their hearts and
iour Jesus the Christ [circumcision
would not be converted and healed
was also a ‘shedding of blood’
(Matt. 13:15). He sent out His aposCDs of the Month
which is no longer a requirement].
tles to call His sheep, not His eneChildren Of The Promise series:
There are those who claim
mies. They were sent to speak to
today
that the entire law was ‘done
The
Biblical
case
for
Infant
Baptism
those who were listening for God.
away
with’
and that we are under
He told His disciples that when peoZ-206 Perverting the Original Intent
“grace.” But this claim rejects and
ple refused to hear, they should
of the Covenant
disregards the words of our Savshake the dust of that city from their
Z-208
Covenant
Signs
&
Seals,
iour, as found in Matthew 5:17-18
shoes and move on to find those
“Think not that I am come to
The
Meaning
of
Baptism
who would listen (Matt 10:14).
destroy the law, or the prophets: I
They were finding lost sheep (of the
Z-209 Households: Children and
am not come to destroy, but to fulHouse of Israel). They weren’t
Children’s Children
fill. For verily I say unto you, till
converting goats into sheep!
Z-210
Household
Baptisms:
You
Shall
Be
heaven and earth pass, one jot or
Befriending the world causes
one tittle shall in no wise pass from
My God
people to become blind to God. I
law, till all be fulfilled.”
can imagine an institutionalized
Z-211 The Biblical Case for Sprinkling, the We
are all sinners, no matter
Roman citizen walking past where
pt
1
how
we
may strive to be free of sin.
Jesus was being murdered, and saying, “Too bad some people insist on Z-212 The Biblical Case for Sprinkling, For those fools who say that they
don’t sin, and that they lead a norbeing so difficult and radical that
pt 2
they end up this way. It isn’t neces- Z-213 The Biblical Case for Sprinkling, 3 mal life within the parameters of
human life, I would advise them to
sary. Why can’t they just learn to get
7 CDs @ $23 posted
read 1 John 1:8-10. According to
along with everyone?” I hear this
James 4:17, not doing what you
kind of response from people today.
know you should so IS SIN.
They usually misquote Romans
In
order
to
determine
what sin is, we have to fully
13:1-2. They’ve picked their side. They are blind towards
understand what the “law” is. In a similar mode, if there
God, because they are friends of the world. Those who folwas no speed limit on a particular road, it would not be
low Abraham and Jesus are at enmity with the world but
unlawful to drive at 110 mph, as there would be no law to
accepted by God.
be violated. If however, the law specified that the speed
A FINAL CLARIFICATION
limit was 55 mph, then doing 65 would be a violation of the
We are a people separated from others whether or not
law.
we try to be. So, what is it that makes us separate? Why are
I am often asked, “does the divine law apply to every
we different from general society ... including churchgoers?
person.”
The precise answer is, “who was the law given
Clearly it isn’t performance. Everyone errs. It isn’t intellito?” The law was given ONLY to Adam-man and his
gence, secret knowledge, or genetics (as some claim). So
descendants, and through the Hebrew and Israelite patriwhat is it? What opens our eyes to perceive the world
archs and people. It was NOT GIVEN TO ALL PEOPLES!
around us differently than others see it?
There was no delegation from China, South America,
The answer is simple, and I’ve been alluding to it
Africa, etc. at Mount Sinai. If the law did not apply to other
throughout this article. We are different (separate) due to
peoples, then they have been without sin. In Paul’s epistle
the fact that, like Abraham, we believe God rather than
to the Romans (5:13), we read that if there was no law,
man. We have no faith in any system other than Christ’s.
there would be no sin. Paul further states in Romans 7:25,
..................................Ben Williams.
“... So then with the mind I myself serve the law of God; but
Courtesy American Christian Ministries, PO Box 740 Grangeville ID 83530
with the flesh the law of sin.” [you may continue reading
--------------------------------------------------------------------chapter 8 also]. In Romans 3:20-31, we learn that by the
-- INEPTOCRACY -law is the knowledge of sin understood.
A system of government where the least capable to lead are
Our heavenly Father is a God of mercy and forgiveness.
elected by the least capable of producing, and where the
In Proverbs 28:13, we are told by Solomon, “He that covmembers of society least likely to sustain themselves or
ereth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and
succeed, are rewarded with goods and services paid for by
forsaketh them shall have mercy.” There is only one unforthe confiscated wealth of a diminishing number of
giveable sin which can be found in Matthew 12:31-32,
----------------- producers. ------------------
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“...All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto
men: but the blasphemy against holy spirit shall not be forgiven unto men. And whosoever speaketh a word against
the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever
speaketh against holy spirit, it shall not be forgiven him,
neither in this world, neither in the world to come.”
The word SIN is not just some nebulous term. It is a
serious consideration in our interaction with the Father, and
should be carefully studied. In Romans 6:23, we read: “For
the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.” May you continue to
strive, with God’s help, to lead a sinless life.

there is another (better) way. Under God’s Law, all perpetrators of capital crimes like murder, rape, or kidnapping
are to be put to death (including perjured witnesses in these
cases). The reason they were to be put to death was not as a
punishment, but to put the evil out of the land. This was to
be carried out in front of the people, in a public place,
because it would have a lasting effect on anyone that ever
thought of doing it themselves.
In order to be executed, the crime would need to have
two or more witnesses and not just circumstantial evidence.
Since rape is a very private crime, DNA which is better
than an eye-witness would serve as a second witness (proCourtesy The Virginia Christian Israelite, Box 109, Round Hill VA 20142
vided it is not something that could be planted; also if two
------------------------------------------------------------people accuse the same person of rape, that should count as
two witnesses, not two separate cases). DNA has also been
A BIBLICAL LOOK AT THE LAW
used in murder cases. I think anyone that is trafficking in
by Ed Somerville
heroin or any drug comparable should receive the death
During the 20th Century there has developed a strange
penalty as they destroy more lives than a murderer. I think
animosity toward the law that was given by God to Moses
it would result in a drastic drop in the drug trade. The probthousands of years ago. These laws were given to the Chillem is, there are too many politicians and bankers involved
dren of Israel only, as they were His special people. As He
in the drug trade that would be first to fight a law like this.
said in Amos 3:2 You only have I known of all the families
Jeremiah 17:9 says, The heart is deceitful above all
of the earth. The Law was given to His children out of love
things,
and desperately wicked: who shall know it. This is
for them, as a father sets laws or
the very thing that is used to quesrules for his children that seem
New CDs
tion the righteousness of God and
unfair to them at the time. As they
His Law. There has been a great
DVD-B-505 James, pt 5, Dave Barley
grew up they found out later that
movement over the years to aboltheir father was doing it for their
D-026 Sons of Abraham: Endurance
ish the death penalty for capital
own good.
Lawrence Blanchard
crimes. The reason given, it is
The Law was given to them in
cruel and inhuman punishment
E-439
Spirit
Steady:
Combat
Ready
two parts. The first part contained
and they “know in their hearts” its
the laws, statutes and judgments
Mark Downey
wrong. We are all too familiar
which were the civil laws that the
G-199 Spooks: Are They for Real, pt 1
with the stories of murderers and
nation should abide by as well as
G-200
Spooks:
Are
They
for
Real,
pt
2
rapists being turned loose, only to
we personally should keep. There
do it again. Under His law this
G-917
Vital
Clues
to
Understanding
is nothing religious about them.
would never happen again.
The second part of the law were
Romans, pt 10 - So Shall Thy Seed Be.
Why should we as taxpayers
what is referred to as the ceremoG-918 Vital Clues to Understanding
have
to support them, for somenial laws, ordinances which could
Romans,
pt
11
Israel’s
Glory
times
thirty or forty years with
be considered religious, as they
accommodations better than some
all ‘G’s Ted Weiland
were used as a substitute for the
of our people living in rat-infested
forgiveness of sin till the Lamb of
DVD-J-394 Jefferson Davis Revisited
apartments with no air-conditionGod became the sacrifice for sin.
DVD-J-395
Are
You
Special?
ing, while some have become
It was the ceremonial laws with
homeless with not enough to eat
J-396 The Purpose of Scripture,
the animal sacrifices for sin as well
and some freeze to death. Crims
as other things contained in them
all ‘J’s John Weaver
that were finished a the cross, and K-634 Schiff, Harriman, Bush and Brugge- are also provided better hospital
care than our veterans. As you can
not the civil laws which we are told
man, Edom pt 5, James Bruggeman
plainly see, this is a civil law that
by many pastors who them add
quite smugly with authority, “We U-119 6,000 years of Earth History in One cannot be carried out by an individual. Thou shalt not kill (murare no longer under the law but
Hour, Doug Phillips
der) applies to the individual, but
under grace.”
the trial and execution has to be
There is no nation that can exist without laws as it
carried out by the people or government they are under.
would then become a nation of Anarchists, where everyone
There is a term that has become popular under the
could make their own laws. God’s civil laws as well as
Obama
administration called, playing the race card. This is
man’s civil laws have nothing to do with salvation,
used as a feeble attempt to blame all the charges against
although it is used by many preachers to attack the law if
Obama and his attorney general, Eric Holder for the unconanyone dares to take a stand for it. To get an idea of what
stitutional and ungodly scandals that have now become too
God thinks of His Law, I would suggest you read Psalm
many to list. In the 20th Century Christianity has taken on a
119, as it’s covered rather well.
new term also. For a better word I will call it the “heart
Some are quick to say that God’s Laws are so old and
card” as it has been used to change the laws laid down by
could not apply to a people as well educated and intelligent
God to be altered to conform to their emotions in going
as we are today. Instead they feel that our “God-fearing
along with what their heart tells them. As a result, many
politicians” are the ones we should put our faith in that pass
feel that the death penalty is not to be condoned by Christhe unrighteous decrees that pass as laws today.
tians. Do you feel that the heart takes precedent over God’s
God did not create man to spend years and sometimes
Law?
his life behind bars like an animal. America now has more
Our land is now polluted with murderers walking
people in prisons than any nation on earth (per capita).
among us. Do you know that the murder of over sixty milMost people today including Christians find nothing wrong
lion babies, many of our own people, have been murdered
with that, as they are unaware, thanks to our pastors, that
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where are the hundreds of millions of Israelites that would
in their mother’s womb, while the killers walk free? These
have to be in existence today? For any seminary or pastor
‘doctors’ are given a free pass for them to continue as if the
to teach and preach the Zionist line that a handful of conlaw did not apply to them, as aborticide is now legal but not
temporary Christ-hating Jews, a mixture of Edomites and
lawful - as there is only one Lawgiver. There are also many
Ashkenazis (Khazars), constitutes the entire House of
other murderers walking free and able to murder again
Israel, (who were never called Jews), and the House of
(some are even in government employ).
Judah, is neither intelligent or honest and creates confusion
Miscegenation is one of the greatest sins that we as His
as it makes His promises to Abraham and Rebecca null and
people can partake in, as He said in 2 Corinthians 6:17
void.
Come out from among them and be ye separate. This is
There is only one race of people in the world today that
New Testament theology (carried over from the Old Testafulfills those promises. We the White Europeans, His lost
ment. Jacob’s descendants were separated from the Egypsheep that have heard His voice and followed Him for the
tians in Goshen, and dwelt on their own. Today, our
last two thousand years. He said His sheep would hear His
believing people are so dispersed over Babylon that they
voice and follow Him. He told the Jews that they could not
can hardly find another believer to fellowship with, and if
hear His voice because they were NOT HIS SHEEP! Why
there is one, they won’t get together anyway. This is how
is it that the simple things are so hard for today’s Christians
our faith will gradually disappear). Our White European
to understand? There are dozens of other marks of Israel
race has kept separate while living in various countries in
that I could mention, but there is enough in these few promEurope, North America, Australia, and South Africa until
ises to state the case against the ones that only use verses
the last half of the 20th Century. It was at that time they
that they feel promote the political Zionist cause.
started to produce Hollywood movies to promote race mixThese few paragraphs on our history has only scratched
ing. I can name at least five academy award movies whose
the surface of a study like this, as it would take many pages
primary theme was used to promote the mixing of the holy
to cover this as it is a separate
seed with the profane. The
study all of its own. It however
orchestrated results of these
Must Have Book!
is necessary for us to underfilms were achieved by making
VOID OF OFFENCE TO GOD AND MAN
stand who the Law was written
every one that watched it feel
Robert Balaicius.
to at this point in time and how
like a bigot or racist if they did
not accept it. The heart card was A very deep study into the attitude and mind-set the Christian- America has been an important
used to deceive the Christians Israelite should demonstrate toward both God and his Main- part of God’s plan for the ages.
along with everyone else.
stream Christian brethren who are in blindness. More spiri- How it was once the most GodGod has always had a peo- tual meat in one small booklet than most Christians have had blessed nation on earth when
we acknowledged His Laws,
ple and the Bible is about a cerin their lifetime. Penetrating insight into the difference
tain people who were the between truly being in Christ and acceptable to God, or being and what has become of us
when we put away His Laws,
descendants of Abraham and
Sarah through Isaac and Jacob- deceived by the flesh into couterfeit good works that will one preferring man’s laws?
Getting back to the law; the
Israel, known as the Children of day be rejected by the Father. Greater insight and convincing
Israel (children of Jacob). Does logic concerning the fact that God never did away with His Bible has a lot to say about
the Bible have any clues or Law. Filled with unique analogies, poignant humor, and two- usury, and none of it good.
marks we should look for to edged-sword logic. No Christian-Israelite should continue Usury is just another word for
find them in the world today? one more week of his life without knowing and applying the interest, called lending on
increase. Since the time of
To cover them all would take
vital truth revealed in this booklet!
Jesus, increase was forbidden
two or three pages so I’ll just
#335 @ sug don $16.75
by the church in the first 1500
mention a few that are not open
years before it started to raise
for rebuttal as they are indisputits ugly head [when substance was used for exchange rather
able. Abraham was told by God that his seed would be as
than inflatable paper]. They came up with the idea that
the sand of the sea, that could never be measured or numusury meant excessive interest. It’s like saying she’s a little
bered. He was also told that he would be the father of many
pregnant. Interest on money is helping to destroy us. In
nations. This promise was also made to Rebecca as she was
Arab countries, they do not charge interest and that is one
told she would be the mother of thousands of millions.
of the reasons why the Rothschilds want to destroy them.
Over 700 years before Jesus, the Assyrians took millions of
Rothschild once said, “compound interest is the eighth
Israelites captive in what’s known as the Assyrian captivity,
wonder of the world” and it has worked splendidly for him.
one that is seldom mentioned in the churches today. They
Due to the Rothschild control of the world’s central banks,
all however are familiar with the Babylonian captivity
we have all become slaves to them as the borrower is serwhich involved only a fraction of the remaining Israelites
vant to the lender [but that’s with or without usury]. They
living in Jerusalem. In Hosea we find that those in the great
are also the greatest promoters of war for whatever reason
dispersion were never to be called His chosen people any
they can come up with as that is the greatest way to put
more, but sons of the living God, Christians.
countries under debt-bondage; and why wars are called ‘the
After their captivity they migrated north into the CaucaJews’ harvest’. To give you an idea of how sinful, evil and
sus Mountains by the millions and from there they went
serious it is, Ezekiel 18:13 says, “He hath given forth upon
further north and then ever westward and by the time of
usury, and hath taken increase: shall he then live? He shall
Jesus, twenty-five generations later they would have numnot live: he hath done all these abominations; he shall
bered well over 100 million. Covering the entire Roman
surely die; his blood shall be upon him.” One like myself,
empire, including the British Isles and retaining their name
who has never attended a seminary, I would like to know
‘Caucasian’ as that’s where secular history starts to record
why we should regard laws as perfect and intelligent as
this race that suddenly appeared. At the time of Jesus they
these, are to be looked down upon as worthless and only
were known as the lost sheep, the ones He said he was only
sent unto.
made for our ancestors.
Since Abraham was promised to be the father of many
This brings us to His Laws regarding warfare. Our wars
nations, not just one, where are these nations today? And
were to be fought from a defensive standpoint and not to be
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aggressive for political reasons or empire building as it has
the Arab countries they have their own way of dealing with
been in the 20th Century. Since our nation was never in any
it. If you are caught stealing, you loose a hand. This is not
danger regarding WWI or WWII from Germany, these wars
God’s way of dealing with it, but it is a lot more effective
could have been averted. Roosevelt knew in advance that
than the way we have accepted as the only right and Christhe Japanese armada was heading to Pearl Harbor but
tian way of dealing with the problem. In the world today,
refused to warn our military as he wanted that as an excuse
theft involves a lot more than someone just stealing someto enter the war in Europe. Hitler never wanted war with
thing. We now have armed robberies and muggings and
the US or England, as his main goal was to keep the Soviet
home invasions that have taken many lives in the process.
Union from marching across Europe. Roosevelt’s goal was
In the Arab countries the penalty is so great that they don’t
to set up a second front against Germany to protect the
even entertain the thought. You are able to park your car on
Soviet Union. After Pearl Harbor, Japan was no real threat
a street with your valuables on the seat, and the keys in the
unlocked car, and when you return, the car with the valuto us as their fate was sealed. The wars since then, Korea,
ables are still there. Young boys are used as bank messenVietnam, Iraq, Afghanistan, etc., posed no threat to our
gers to deliver cash or negotiable bonds from one bank to
freedoms or the safety of our people. They were always
another or a retail business to a bank. Bookkeepers or comused as an excuse for the real reasons we were in them. One
pany treasurers do not even entertain the thought of embezof the main reasons we are in Afghanistan is to protect the
zling as the risk is too great. If you think by going over
poppy fields, for without them there would be a severe
there you will see a lot of men with only one hand, think
shortage of heroin in America. We were also warned not to
again, chances are you will not see any. I think that the
make any treaties with the stranger. President George
removal of a thief’s hand is far better than the killing of
Washington, who knew the Bible better than today’s pasmany innocent people by thieves in the process of stealing.
tors, in his farewell address echoed the same warning by
However, this is not God’s way of dealing with thieves.
telling us not to get involved in Europe’s wars and not to
His way is to rehabilitate
make treaties with any nation
Old Historic Video:
them back into society. The
other than to carry on trade.
minimum penalty for theft is
The Bible says not to be yoked
DR. EVA SNEAD
to pay back double. As an
together with unbelievers. We
AIDS, Cancer, Vaccines, and Genocide.
example, if I had a ten thouare now yoked together with
Solutions to Deadly Vaccines and
sand dollar car and the thief
the most antichrist, brutal, and
was found with it, and it was
racist nation on earth. Why
Viruses.
would any Christian feel that Dr. Snead gives this enlightening talk covering all the in the same condition as it
was before he took it, I would
God approves of that?
These unlawful and God- above and more. If you are interested in health, you get my car back and he would
will find this a valuable addition to your collecstill owe me ten thousand
less wars in Europe have taken
dollars—and would be forced
a tremendous toll in all the
tion.Get your copy now!
to go to work and pay for it.
Christian nations of the West,
Failure to comply with the
known as Christendom, with
DVD#CI-206 @ sug don $17
work/payment order would
the killing of millions of our
result in the death penalty.
people on both sides of the
What do you think would be his decision?
war and paralyzing, blinding, missing limbs, and mental
Man has come up with another way to deal with car
wounds that last a lifetime, of millions more. Not to menthieves. When the thief is caught, he stands before the
tion those who came back addicted to various drugs. Many
judge and gets a two or three year prison term (mainly susof the German people could not understand why we were
pended), while the victim gets nothing, even if his car was
over there firebombing most of their cities with the death
damaged (they tell him he should have been insured - then
toll in the millions. Think of all the potential families we
his premiums could rise), He does however get to help pay
would now have if it were not for those wars. One of the
for the thief’s time in prison. Department store thefts, and
main reasons for the wars was to benefit the bankers, for
supermarket thefts as well as smaller ones, the penalty
without the wars we would not be in bondage to them in the
would probably be four times the value of the theft as most
trillions.
likely the stolen items would be gone. Tools or vehicles
Since the start of the last two wars we have seen the
used by someone in their livelihood, would incur five-fold
greatest transfer of wealth from the middle class to a very
restitution when they were caught, as during the time of
small fraction of one percent of our population. (In Austratheir absence, the owner would have been unable to earn
lia, seven people have a combined wealth greater than the
income. Car thefts alone have cost us billions of dollars
bottom twenty percent of the entire population). We have
over the years and robberies including home-invasions
been carefully programmed to accept the idea that whenhave also run into the billions. As a result, we now have to
ever our troops are sent over to fight for whatever reason
spend billions more on security for businesses, institutional
they come up with, we are to believe they are fighting for
and now home security to cope with it., and car thefts in our
our freedom (that is the propaganda). Our pastors who
larger cities are epidemic as well as other major thefts,
should know better are right there beating the drums and
shoplifting and burglaries, which are passed on to our
waving the flag for our involvement (as good enemy
insurance premiums.
agents!). Some of the really deceived pastors like the idea
When prisoners get out of prison they feel they have
of war, as in their deluded mind, they think it will bring on
paid their ‘debt to society,’ but few realize they have not
“Armageddon” [which we are already in] and their much
paid their debt to their victims. Regarding capital crimes,
anticipated rapture. It is not popular to bring up the comwe do not have the right to forgive them. Our “justice” sysplete hypocrisy of war as it makes the ones that have lost
tem consists of our courts, judges, lawyers, jails and prisfathers, sons, or brothers feel like they died in vain; for reaons, with some prisons being privately owned. This has
sons they were not aware of. It is not possible to cover our
made millionaires out of the thousands involved in it. All of
endless wars and how to relate to His Laws in a couple of
this of course is passed on to the taxpayers. Who says,
paragraphs, as I have just mentioned a cursory view.....
Crime doesn’t Pay? When our prisons can no longer hold
Now let’s see what His Law says about theft. Over in
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them all, they just turn some loose to make room for more.
(Awdawm, #120 to be ruddy, show blood in the face) Psalm
This system is so inferior to God’s, that it needs no com115:16. This gift is not to be taken lightly as we, the sons of
ment. However our system of jurisprudence is now based
God, shall reign on the earth forever in the age to come.
on the Talmud and case law now dominates our courts
And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we
along with plea-bargaining. God said he wants justice and
shall reign on the earth. Rev. 5:10. Who are we to reign
righteousness in His land. We now have neither.
over?
When I compare these two systems to nominal church
Our nation began its change just before the War
goers, or ones that have left the church, they are completely
Between the States in a college and the churches in Oberlin,
amazed at how intelligent, reasonable and superior God’s
Ohio. It was there that the morality as well as the Liberal
way is as compared to mortal man’s. But if I mention this to
and left-wing began to surface. They were the ones that
one of today’s pastors or one who has sat under the preachstarted the women’s movement for equal rights, and its
ing of one of them, they will quickly turn on me and let me
ideas became part of the churches, and it was the first Colknow in no uncertain terms that the law, His Law, is put
lege in America to have a woman president. Oberlin has
away and they don’t want to hear about it. I find it odd that
been called the birthplace of the Civil War. It was at that
if there was a group of God-fearing people who wanted to
time, a political action group called Zionism, began its rise
return to God’s perfect Law of Liberty, it would be today’s
to what it has become today.
Judeo-Christians that would lead the fight against it. It is
It wasn’t till the 20th Century that things started to
not the purpose of this study to turn this nation into a theocchange rapidly. In order for them to accomplish their goals
racy, but there is no reason why we as a people couldn’t
it was necessary to change the teaching and doctrines of the
turn many of our laws, as our early Americans did, back to
Christian church. There was no possible way for them to
ones that actually worked. Man’s laws today are destroying
change the wording of our Bibles as they did not have the
us. Proverbs 28:9 sums up our probauthority and the Christians at that
lems in one verse, He that turneth
time would never allow them to do
for our Dutch friends:
away his ear from hearing the law,
it. They had to come up with a plan
WONDERE PARALLEL;
for the Christians to be able to read
even his prayer shall be abominaZebulon een Stam van Israel.
their Bibles and not understand the
tion. This admonition did not disapwisdom and warnings contained in
pear over the years, as we are still
Helene Koppejan-van Woelderen.
the same people. The people turn- Dutch language version of Strange Parallel, it.
They needed a “Christian” man
ing away their ears today are the with many colour pictures from the film by the
with no morals or scruples that
people that fill the Fundamental,
Pentecostal
and
Evangelical same name. Limited number available as it’s would affix his name to footnotes
churches. One thing I have gleaned out-of-print, and the glue-binding is letting go. they could insert into our KJV
A unique booklet
Bibles, as they knew they would
from the prophets over the years is
never be accepted if they were
that man is not capable of govern#354 @ sug don $19.55
written by a rabbi. They found their
ing himself without God, it has
man in a Civil War veteran from
never worked very long in the last
Kansas, C.I. Scofield. His following brief resumé is found
6,000 years with man in control.
in the book, The Incredible Scofield, the man and his book,
His Laws, along with common sense and reason are a
by Canfield. His main talent was in the art of forgery. He
far better way to deal with other crims; as an example of the
managed to forge the diploma that made him an attorney,
wife-beater; the punishment should fit the crime. I’ll guarand eventually became a states attorney for the state of
antee you that there would be no longer a need for restrainKansas. He was then involved with two other women and
ing orders or safe houses. It’s time these men are treated as
decided to divorce his wife with two young daughters to
they deserve to be.
fend for themselves, as there was no welfare at that time. A
I have heard many preachers over the years erroneously
short time later he served prison time for forgery on a deal
refer to God’s Law as the Jewish law. The Law was never
involving a railroad.
given to the Jews as there were no Jews alive at that time,
After his time in prison he decided to become a minister
although the Jews today claim to be descended from Abraand married one of his women and with his talent, he
ham. Judaism is a religion, like Buddhism, Islam or any
forged the documents that made him a DD and became a
other religion, and a Jew by definition is one that follows
pastor of a church in Dallas, without attending a seminary.
Judaism. Judaism was founded in Babylon about two hunHe could have been a Mason because he was being
dred years before Jesus the Christ. There were no Rabbis or
watched by some over the years as the one to be picked as
Synagogues in the Old Testament and the Jewish law is
their man for the job. He was then approached by the leadfound in their Talmud and not in our Bible.
ing Zionist Jew in America, a lawyer from New York, SamThe two greatest gifts that the God of Israel gave to us
uel Untermeyer, to be the man who would change
are first and foremost, His Son who came to redeem His
Christianity and America forever.
people, to buy them back after He divorced them and punUpon taking the job he and his new wife moved into the
ished them and then betrothed them [a contract to marry
very exclusive and expensive Lotus Club in New York City
them] at a future time. His death on the cross replaced the
for the next twenty years. During that time he led a very
ceremonial laws, and paid the price for our sins [i.e. He
lavish lifestyle that included many trips to London on the
died in the place of Israel who deserved to die].
finest ocean liners. He was living the high life, not unlike
The second greatest gift was His Law that was only
some of our TV evangelists today, without knowing what
given to Israel. It was given for us to be the most Godthe Bible is all about. It was during that time that the new
blessed nation on earth if we were to abide with and follow
Scofield reference Bible was being put together with all the
them. We have been led to believe that we are only to be
added footnotes that became a part of the Bible itself, in the
concerned about a future life after death, but our God wants
minds of many. This Bible is printed and distributed by the
us to live a peaceful, happy and healthy life in the here and
Jewish-owned Oxford Press in London that also owns the
now, on the earth that He created for us with all its beauty
copyright.
and resources. The heaven, even the heavens are the Lords:
When their “Bible” came out they were concerned with
but the earth hath He given to the children of men
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the problem of acceptance by the thousands of ministers in
efits that come with pastoring a “successful church.”. He
America. They were able to find a dozen or more ministers
went on with still more.
at that time who would back it, so as to give some credence
We have now become as a large ocean liner in dangerto it. It would not be hard at this time to find ministers that
ous waters that has been taken over by men that feel they
would back almost anything from homosexuality, gay marknow more than the wisdom of the captain. They are conriage, miscegenation to tolerance and diversity. There were
vinced that they do not have to be able to read the charts to
also over one hundred ministers, some with a DD, who
be able to navigate. There is no one standing in the gap to
were very vocal against it, but they were shouted down.
look for danger, and the possibility of anything happening
After all, we know that truth is always determined by a
to a ship this big does not cross their minds. Their minds
majority.
are occupied with keeping the passengers happy by singing
Despite the tremendous amount of money they invested
songs as well as providing professional speakers and enterin him, they still came out victorious as they made millions
tainers. The churches are now passengers on that ship who
in the sale of Bibles alone; plus creating a whole new relino longer hear our captain’s orders [His Word] nor follow
gion bringing in many new beliefs that have become docthe charts [His Laws]. Now, as with the Titanic, they were a
happy bunch before hitting the iceberg.
trines. Everyone of the new doctrines, and there are many,
--------------------------------------------------------------have proved to be very detrimental to Christianity. While
everyone of them has proved to be most beneficial to the
GAY RIGHTS MUST TAKE PRECEenemies of Jesus and America.
It was in the early part of the LOAN ONLY Video you may have missed: DENCE OVER CULTURE
by Newsmax
20th Century after the Scofield
Christianity and Science Fiction
Seeking to mobilize a global
Bible came out, that our Christianfront against anti-gay violence and
Reclaiming the Genre for Christ
ity and nation started its welldiscrimination, Vice President Joe
planned downward slide. We have
by Doug Phillips
now come to the point that we call Science Fiction is a genre that has largely Biden declared Tuesday that protecting gay rights is a defining
evil good, and good evil. Many of
our Bible students are told that if a been driven by humanism and evolutionism, mark of a civilized nation and must
trump national culture and social
but it need not stay that way. The CFA
verse seems to conflict with your
traditions.
contemporary eschatology you
argues that this may be one of the most
Biden told a gathering of
should go by the Scofield or Zionist notes in your Bible. Many of important genres for Christians in the 21st United States and international gay
rights advocates that President
century. 108 min.
our churches are no longer interBarack Obama has directed the
ested in the wisdom found in the
DVD#CI-667 @ sug LOAN $7
United States diplomacy and forLaw and the Prophets. Some of
eign assistance promote the rights
them say they are New Testament
of
lesbian,
gay,
bisexual
and transgender men and women
Christians, which is a very ignorant thing for any Christian
around
the
world.
to say.
“I don’t care what your culture is,” Biden told about
It seems like the one man most responsible for making
100 guests at the Naval Observatory’s vice presidential
the Scofield notes acceptable to our pastors was Dr. Harry
mansion. “Inhumanity is inhumanity is inhumanity. PrejuIronsides of the prestigious Moody Bible Institute of Chidice is prejudice is prejudice.”
cago. During that time there were great preachers, includWith anti-gay laws taking root in nearly 80 countries,
ing Dr. Charles E. Fuller, Dr. Vance Havner, Dr. Paul Rader
Biden and other top White House officials met with reliand Dr. Mordecai Ham, along with over one hundred pasgious, human rights and HIVF health care advocates in a
tors that were very adamantly against it. Don’t you think
forum dedicated to promoting gay rights internationally.
these great men of God would have taken the time to tell
Spoken by a fine antichrist Jewish Roman Catholic!
Dr. Ironsides of Scofield’s criminal and immoral past and
Courtesy The New Covenant Messenger.
his complete lack of credentials that made him a theolo------------------------------------------------------------gian? I am at a loss to come up with a reason for Ironsides
FALSE APOSTLES
to take the stand that he did. Isn’t it odd that more “Scofield
notes” were added years after his death? Who complied
by Pastor Don Elmore
these notes? No doubt the ones who compiled the first
“The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the
ones.
people of Judah in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of
Very few are the Christians who don’t realize what this
Josiah, king of Judah, that was the first year of Nebuchadnation would be like if we followed our Father’s Laws.
nezzar, king of Babylon, Which Jeremiah the prophet, spoke
Russia’s Putin is trying to turn his country around by erectunto all the people of Judah, and to all the inhabitants of
ing over 1,500 churches that were destroyed by the Jewish
Jerusalem, saying, From the thirteenth year of Josiah, the
Bolsheviks, and does not allow any of our TV programs in
son of Amon, king of Judah, even unto this day, that is the
Russia, against wholesome family life, or with homosexuthree and twentieth year, the word of the LORD hath come
als. Our people, including Christians are now against him
unto me, and I have spoken unto you, rising early and
because of his stand on morality.
speaking, but ye have not hearkened.
Everything good that happened to America started in
And the LORD hath sent unto you all his servants, the
the pulpits, and everything bad that has happened in Amerprophets, rising early, and sending them, but ye have not
ica started in the pulpits. There was a time in America that
hearkened, not inclined your ear to hear. They said, Turn
our pastors took a stand against tyranny, injustice and
again now everyone from his evil way and from the evil of
unrighteousness in government. Over the last fifty years
your doings, and dwell in the land that the LORD hath
our pastors are no longer vigilant as they were in the past.
given unto you and to your fathers forever and ever. And go
A well-known Baptist minister, Chuck Baldwin came up
not after other gods to serve them, and to worship them,
with the reasons they’re not. He said, “They are “success”
and provoke me not to anger with the works of your hands,
oriented, which means church growth, larger congregaand I will do you no harm. Yet ye have not hearkened unto
tions, bigger buildings, bigger offerings, applause from
me, saith the LORD, that ye might provoke me to anger
other ministers, not to mention the financial perks and benwith the works of your hands to your own harm.”
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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This portion of Scripture gives the reference of when it
property to the spoil and in verse four they would also lose
was spoken: the fourth year of Jehoiakim, king of Judah.
their heritage that God gave them. Every country has their
For twenty-three years, God had sent Jeremiah and His
own gods. Israel is the only people who have the covenant
prophets to them telling the Judahites to repent. Notice they
that God gave to their (fore)fathers. Israel was never in a
all got up early. Did any of the Judahites listen?
universal covenant; the covenant was not for everyone—it
You can tell from the chart that the kingdom of Judah
was an exclusive covenant.
went into the Babylonian Captivity eighteen years after this
Verse two talks about the children of Judah rememberportion of Scripture was given. The House of Israel was
ing their altars and idols by the green tree? Could that
already taken into the Assyrian Captivity as well as most of
resemble our modern holiday of Christmas; the Mass of
the House of Judah. It was given in the fourth year of the
Christ? It certainly has a great grasp on our people. It is a
reign of Jehoiakim and in eighteen more years Judah no
powerful anti-Christian holiday; which is universal in its
longer existed as a nation.
appeal and application and has a whole host of wrong, sinWhat was the reason they went into Captivity? What
ful traditions.
did they preach to the Judahites that they did not listen to?
Catholic means universal. The Protestants revolted
Was it because they were covetous?
against Roman Catholic rule. They
Because they had women preachnoted the differences in their doctrine
Important literature:
ers? Because they didn’t keep the
and they broke off from them. But
holy days? Because they stole items ICELAND: LIGHT TO THE NATIONS; the Protestants soon became univerDes Thomas.
from the grocery store? Because they
sal too. (in the Apostles creed they
used cursed language? The reason Iceland is one of the most remarkable coun- profess to believe “a holy universal
was: They were not to go after other tries in the world—unique and isolated. Its Christian church”). Most of them
gods to serve them, and to worship
started their missionary programs to
people have always shown the spirit of
them. Jer. 25:6a.
the other races in the late 1700s and
How do you go after other gods adventure. Exciting evidence shows the Ice- early 1800s.
to serve them, and to worship them? landic people to be descendants of Benjamin,
In the last 100 years, “Christian
How do you do this today? The one of the twelve tribes of Israel. The great ministry” no longer means a part of
Bible tells us that Israel was not to destiny of Iceland will prove to be a blessing the Christian Church. They are a uniserve or worship the gods of the
versal ministry; on television and
not only to Icelanders, but to the kindred
Canaanites. They were to destroy
computers; selling books and DVDs
Scandinavian, Anglo-Saxon and
their altars, images and idols. They
and have a huge website. They meet
Celtic peoples.
were not to follow any of their tradiin seminars in large auditoriums.
#373 @ sug don $17.35
tions on how they served their gods
Some are members of a church, many
and do the same or similar traditions
have no church affiliation at all.
and try and serve their God. People erroneously today
Here is a partial list of the false apostles:
1. Pat Robertson
2. Rick Warren
3. Peter Popoff
4. Kenneth Hagan
5. Joel Osteen
6. Paul Crouch
7.Leroy Thompson
8. Creflo Dollar
9. Benny Hinn (from Israel in the 6-day war).
10. Kenneth Copeland
11. Paula White
12. Thomas Dexter Jakes
13. Joyce Meyers
14. Fred Price
15. Eddie Long
16. Jimmy Swaggart
17. Mike Murdoch
18. Rodney Howard-Browne, laughing pastor
19. John Hagee, hyper pro-Israel
20. Sid Roth
21. Ed Young
22. Billy Graham, Universalist, Freemason
believe that there are no Canaanites in existence today; they
23. John Avanzini
also believe there are no Canaanite gods.
24. Eugene Ewing—ghost writer
Jeremiah 17:1-4 tells us,
25. Rodney Tilton; $80 million a year.
The sin of Judah, .... While their children remember
26. Oral Roberts
their altars and their idols by the green trees upon the high
27. Zachery Tims, died in a NYC hotel room with a
hills. O and all thy treasures to the spoil, and thy high
white substance; Paula White took over his church.
places for sin, throughout all thy borders my mountain in
28. Rod Parsley
the field, I will give thy substance; And thou even thyself,
29. T.L. Osborne
shalt discontinue from thine heritage that I gave thee; and
30. Suzanne Hill; wife of Benny Hinn
I will cause thee to serve thine enemies in the land which
31. Chris Okotie
thou knowest not; for ye have kindled a fire in mine anger,
32. Jesse Du Plantis
which shall burn forever.”
33. Jim and Tammy Bakker
Verse three says that God would give the Israelites’
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34. Randy White, husband of Paula White.
popular personality on TV in the 50s. A covert member of
35. Freddy Mercury
the Masonic Lodge, his lodge brother, Reverend Robert
36. Gloria Copeland, wife of Kenneth Copeland
Schuller, honored Sheen by erecting a statue of him. The
37. Robert Schuller, Universalist, Freemason
statue stood at Schuller’s Crystal Cathedral church in Cali38. Bruce Wilkinson, author of prayer of Jabez.
fornia. The Crystal Cathedral was sold to the Catholic Dio39. Harold Camping, false pro-phecy of end times
cese after the death of Robert Schuller. Bishop Sheen was
40. Jan Crouch, wife of Paul Crouch
invited to speak at this church on several occasions. After
41. Rob Bell
Robert Schuller’s 1,000th broadcast of the “Hour of
42. Rex Humbard
Power” leaders from many faiths stepped up to congratu43. Rev. Ike
late him. One of the congratulatory messages was from
44. Don Stewart
Mother Teresa.
45. James Robison
4) Super-rich elitist William Randolph Hearst, Catholic
46. Bill Gothard
Knights of Malta high-up, told his national newspaper
47. James MacDonald
chain to “puff” Billy Graham and make him a household
name. Why would a Jew promote
48. Bishop Hamon
the main “Christian” pastor of the
49. Al Sharpton
New Video:
United States; because Billy Gra50. Jesse Jackson
CIA ASSET SUSAN LINDAUER
ham wasn’t a Christian. He was
51. Martin Luther King Jr.
picked to be the “Christian”
52. Bill Hybels
Can Now Speak Tean Years After 9-11
53. Morris Cerullo
When America wanted to do inspections in leader who would end the
church’s segregation policies.
54. Jerry Fallwell
Iraq, Saddam Hussein was cooperative, not This was a great sin as this
55. Pat Boone
resistant and just wanted peace. They were ignored or perverted the covenant
56. Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
that God made with Abraham,
57. Kathryn Kuhlman
agreeable to major contracts for oil with
Isaac and Jacob and his seed.
58. Taffi Dollar, wife of Creflo
America. For weeks there was talk of an
5) Masonic bigwig and ComDollar
attack on the trade center and airline hujack- munist leader Mikhail GorLet’s look at how the sins of ings. Everyone in CIA knew there was going bachev, who endorsed a United
Judah are very similar to the sins to be an attack. Saddam Hussein wanted to Nations of Religions organization,
was Time’s “Man of the Year”
in this country. The sins are much
more sophisticated than they were help US and he invited the FBI to investigate. Gorbachev was given tens of
in Judah, but they produced the Bush, Cheney and Rumsfeld were threatening
same effect. First, the criticism of
war. America put sanctions against Iraq
Jeremiah that their sins will take
anbd many people suffered and died.
their substances throughout all
DVD#CI-964 @ sug don $7
their borders (Jeremiah 17:3). And
second, that celebrating the holithousands of dollars
days of their enemies would cause Judah to lose the herito speak at Oral Robtage that God gave to them.
erts University, a
There are hundreds of millions of people who are
school run by his
adherents of these fifty-eight people that are listed above.
esteemed
brother
And these are not all of them. There are many more. These
(33rd
degree)
Oral
people fleeced the people who they are supposed to help.
Roberts.
Why
would
a
Many are part of the healing ministries, which don’t heal
“Christian”
church
everyone, for many are left in the back of the auditorium
invite and support the
and are never seen on television.
president of the JewHere is a brief summary of some of the false apostles
ish Communist govlisted above:
ernment of Russia;
1) Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker—When their “PTL”
because it isn’t Chris(Praise the Lord) broadcasting empire crumbled, after Jim
tian.
Bakker had an affair with a ministry secretary Jessica
6) Joyce Meyers,
Hahn; it turned out that a Jewish orthodox billionaire in
ordained by Oral
Canada secretly owned all the Praise the Lord assets and
Roberts University, is
property. Why would a Jew own all of this supposedly
not a pastor of a
“Christian” property; because it wasn’t Christian. In
church; but is in charge of a universal ministry. She was
prison, convict Jim Bakker, ordained by the Assembly of
first married for five years, and then found a man who she
God denomination, reportedly went to a catholic priest to
said changed her life.
confess his sins. What lord were they praising?
From her website, we read how “Joyce Meyer Minis2) Jerry Fallwell had taken money from the Reverend
tries
is called to share the Gospel and extend the love of
Moon that saved him from bankruptcy and also was given a
Christ. Through media we teach people how to apply bibli“gift” of a multimillion-dollar executive jet aircraft by the
cal truth to every aspect of their lives and encourage God’s
Zionist government of Israeli. Fallwell was one of Amerpeople to serve the world around them. Through our misica’s chief propagandists for Israeli and for Zionist imperial
sions arm, Hand of Hope, we provide global humanitarian
ambitions. He hated Arabs while promoting Jewish racial
aid, feed the hungry, clothe the poor, minister to the elderly,
supremacy. Why would the Jewish government support a
widows and orphans, visit prisoners and reach out to peosupposedly “Christian” ministry, because it wasn’t a
ple of all ages and in all walks of life. Joyce Meyer MinisChristian ministry. A Christian who had his hand out to our
tries is built on a foundation of faith, integrity and
enemies?
dedicated supporters who share this call.”
3) The late Catholic Bishop Fulton J. Sheen was a
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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Joyce is now 71 years old and teaches doctrines which
are false; but let’s just examine her financial situation:
House #1) Joyce and Dave Meyer: 10,000 sq.ft;
$795,000 + $1,100,000 for improvements.
House #2) Son, David Meyer and his wife: 4,000 sq.ft;
$725,000
House #3) Daughter, Sandra and her husband: 5,000
sq.ft; $400,000 + $250,000 for improvements.
House #4) Daughter Laura and her husband: 2358 sq.ft;
$350,000 + $3,000 for improvements.
House #5) Son Dan and his wife: 2000 sq.ft; $200,000 +
$33,000 for improvements.
She has also bought two other mansions; one in Cape
Cod; Her Ministry Headquarters Building which cost
$20,000,000 and a private jet for $10,000,000. All of these
properties were paid for by her ministry.
She recently lowered her annual salary from $900,000
down to $250,000; plus all of her expenses paid. This
became so intense that his family became concerned that he
includes water, sewer, cable, gas & electric, garbage, propwas turning into a religious fanatic. Hinn was taught the
erty taxes, transportation, etc. This was when she changed
Bible and mentored by Dr. Winston I. Nunes of Broadview
from a non-profit to a profit orgaFaith Temple in Toronto.
nization so she could receive royNew Video:
He began working in a restaualties on all of her books. The
rant.
It was a coffee shop with a
NEW SIGNS OF THE ELITE
ministry also pays for her very
small
part of it selling ice cream.
Lindsay Williams
expensive cars, a $105,000 boat,
Benny worked in the ice cream
and two jet skis. The Joyce Meyer is warning us about the plans the NWO elit- portion of the store. Benny was
Ministries pays her husband ists have to confiscate funds from retirement given the leading role in the play
$450,000 a year and all of her chilat the Secondary School. He could
dren a salary. She has a host of savings like the government did in Cyprus. sing and dance and loved to be on
Also they will take wealth from all nations, so stage. At his baptism, Maxwell
antiques.
Born in 1943 in south St. that they will be forced into debt. They have White baptized Hinn with the
Louis, Missouri, Pauline Joyce been planning a long time and are rapidly name of “Ben.” Hinn wanted his
Hutchinson has stated that her
putting their plans into action, They want name changed to “Tutu,” but it
father sexually abused her after he
was Benny which stuck.
returned from WWII. She gradu- everyone to be in debt and borrow from them
He went to a Marvin Schmidt
ated from O’Fallon Technical High so they can bring in their One World Order. faith-healing meeting of about
School, marrying a part-time car
400-500 people at Toronto. Later,
DVD#CI-960 @ sug don $7
salesman shortly after. That marBenny Hinn worked at a Floriage lasted five years.
reshine Shoe Store and was approached by four men, one of
Following her divorce, she married Dave Meyer, an
whom was God’s Ghost writer; they anointed him. He was
engineering draftsman, in 1967. She frequently credits
anointed in a shoe store by who? The Ghost writer will be
Dave Meyer’s support and encouragement with helping her
written about later.
turn her life around.
Benny Hinn went to see Kathryn Kuhlman. He travChristopher Coleman, Joyce’s bodyguard, was found
elled in December of 1973 to Pittsburgh to attend a “miraguilty of murdering his wife (strangled) and two children:
cle service” conducted by evangelist Kathryn Kuhlman. He
boy 9 and boy 7. He also confessed that he was having an
often attended her “healing services” and has often cited
unlawful sexual affair. Son of a pastor, he called from a
her as an influence in his life. He was given an all-white
local gym for police to go to his house because calls there
suit by Monte Hall of Let’s Make a Deal.
produced no answer. Her Ministry was sued because he
When Benny Hinn travelled to Orlando, Florida, he
sent messages to the woman he was having an affair with
founded the Orlando Christian Center in 1983. Eventually,
on the computer that the Ministry provided.
Benny Hinn began claiming that God was using him as a
7) Benny Hinn whose net worth is $40,000,000 is the
conduit for healing, and began holding healing services in
son of immigrants. Toufik Benedictus “Benny” Hinn was
his church. These new “Benny Hinn Miracle Crusades”
born in Jaffa, in 1952, in the newly established state of
were soon held at large stadiums and auditoriums across
Israeli to Palestinian “Christian” parents. His mother was
the United States and the world. Benny went to the Vatican
Armenian and his father a Greek. He was raised within the
to honor the death of Pope John. He attended the memorial
Eastern Catholic Orthodox tradition. When he became
service of the Pope.
saved outside of the Catholic faith, Benny testified that his
In 1979 married Suzanne Harthern. The couple have
father did not speak to him for three years.
four children together. Divorced in 2010; but got together
Soon after the 1967 Arab-Israeli War (Six-Day War),
after a messy affair by Benny. She also preaches with him
Benny Hinn’s family immigrated to Toronto, Ontario, Canat their church and seminars.
ada, where he attended but later prematurely left the
In 1999, he stepped down as pastor of the Orlando
Georges Vanier Secondary School. He did not graduate. He
Christian Center, moving his ministry’s administrative
was handicapped by a severe stutter. As a teenager in
headquarters to Grapevine, Texas, a suburb of Fort Worth;
Toronto, Hinn converted from Greek Orthodoxy to Pentewhile hosting This is Your Day from a television studio in
costalism, eventually joined a singing troupe made up of
Orange County, California, where he now lives with his
young evangelicals.
family.
His newfound religious devotion during this period
8) Pastor Paula White is an American Christian evan-
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gelist, teacher, author, and television personality who has a
you may have heard a preacher talking about the “seed
net worth of $5 million. Pastor Paula White was born in
faith” principle. This modern movement can be traced back
Tupelo, Mississippi, and had a tough childhood. Her parto a meeting that Ewing had with Oral Roberts. This pracents divorced when she was five, and her father subsetice has led to things such as Mike Murdoch’s $58 miracle
seed plan, $365 dollar miracle seed plan, and $1000 dollar
quently committed suicide. The family became
seed plan. The friend and fund-raiser for Benny Hinn,
impoverished, and her mother turned to alcohol.
sometimes boasts of his three jet planes, his mansion, his
Paula White was left in the care of multiple strangers,
private zoo, ministry Corvettes, collection of Rolex
many of which were sexually and physically abusive. Her
watches, gold and diamond jewelry and the pet lion he
mother remarried, and the family moved to Maryland.
owned.
Paula became a “Christian” in the mid-80s, and went on to
In 1968, donations to Robert’s ministry had plummeted
launch her own church with Randy White, called Without
after Roberts alienated many of his supporters by joining
Walls International Church. The church, which was origithe United Methodist Church. To raise money, Roberts
nally known as the South Tampa Christian Church, strugdecided to sell the ministry’s corporate airplane.
gled during its early years, and the Whites lived off the
Ewing came to see Oral about buying the plane. When
kindness of the congregation and the government.
he arrived at the ministry headquarters, he had something
The church eventually grew to 20,000 members. She
to sell to Roberts. The first thing out of his mouth was,
and Randy White divorced, and she is now the Senior Pas“Oral, you are in trouble, and I can help you.” And did her
tor for New Destiny Christian Center. she hosts the popular
ever!
show, “Paula White Today” on the Trinity Broadcasting
According to Wayne Robinson, then the vice president
Network, and has published ten books.
of public affairs for the Oral Roberts Evangelistic AssociaWhile she was divorced from her husband, she met
tion, “Gene laid out one of the most sophisticated fundBenny Hinn in Italy and they had an affair. They also conraising campaigns I had ever seen. He said, ‘Oral, I want
tributed money to the Vatican. After the affair became
you to write your supporters and tell them you are going in
exposed by a national magazine, they eventually went back
the prayer tower, and you are going to read their prayer
to their divorced original spouses.
requests and pray over them.’ He
Paula took over a church from
stayed there three days. I forget how
Zachary Tims, a black preacher, who
Video you may have missed:
many hundred thousands of letters
died in New York City of a possible
THE WICKEDEST MAN ON
we had, but it was huge.”
drug overdose. Her divorced and now
EARTH
The core of Ewing’s advice to
remarried husband, Randy White is
by Don Elmore
Roberts was the seed faith philosonow pastor of her old church. Her
phy. “You give to the ministry, and
new church has over 8,000 members,
message given at the Aletheia Bible
and $10 a piece that would produce a Conference, Dec. 5-7, 2008. Don spells God will reward you with a financial
blessing.” By the following year,
$80,000 a week salary for her!
9) James Eugene Ewing is the out the evil devised by this man and his income to Roberts’ ministry had douinfluence on others.
most evil of all the television evangebled, going from $6 million to $12
lists. Over a forty year period of time,
million. Roberts was so happy with
DVD#CI-648
he has helped keep a whole host of
Ewing’s guidance that he gave him
people from entering the eternal city.
the plane.
In today’s world there are a whole bunch of different
GOD’S GHOSTWRITER
writers for people who don’t have the time or the ability to
Just by helping with Oral Roberts ministry, Ewing
write books about themselves or subjects in which they are
could be regarded as the father of the modern-day ‘seedinterested. How can a president write books, even when he
faith’ concept. Many preachers joined the health-andis in office? He has either a ghost writer or a team of ghost
wealth gospel bandwagon by emulating old Oral.
writers; people who write the book(s) for him, and he has
Unfortunately, Ewing did not stop with Roberts. Once
his name put on it as the author. James Eugene Ewing is a
word got out about his magic touch, several other ministers
“ghost writer” for many of the activities of the televangesought his services. Ewing’s flair for effective, dramatic
list.
direct-mail appeals won him jobs writing for evangelists
Ewing was born in Texas in 1933, son of south Texas
including Benny Hinn, Robert Tilton, Rex Humbard, Mike
share-croppers. He served four years in the Air Force,
Murdoch and “Rev. Ike.” In many cases, the letters were
claiming through his magazine that “many soldiers gave
identical but contained different signatures
their lives to Christ with Bro. Ewing kneeling by their side
Never mind the fact that many of the letters speak of
in airplanes, in barracks or anyplace.” After his stint in the
revelations that God directed the sender [insert name] to
military, he chartered Camp Meetings Revivals in the Dalgive the recipient. The only name that matters to these
las area. Ewing’s tent-revival crusades were focused on
hucksters is the one on the seed-faith check. James Eugene
healing and liberation. A full-page ad in the 1963 Tulsa
Ewing built a direct-mail empire from his mansion in Los
World announced a “Deliverance revival: Gene Ewing
Angeles that brings millions of dollars flowing in to a Tulsa
coming under one of the world’s largest tents.”
post office box. This approach reaped Ewing and his orgaDespite having little formal education, Ewing managed
nization more than $100 million since 1993, including $26
to build a massive direct-mail empire from his mansion in
million in 1999, the last year Saint Matthew’s Church made
Los Angeles. All his ministry’s mail is directed to a Tulsa
its tax records public. Saint Matthew’s Church is in name
post office box. Ewing’s computerized mailing operation,
only, it doesn’t exist.
Saint Matthew’s Churches, mails more than 1 million scam
“Yea, they are greedy dogs which can never have
letters per month, many to low-income, uneducated people,
enough, and they are shepherds that cannot understand:
while Ewing lives in a $2.2 million, 6,400-square-foot
they all look to their own way, every one for his gain, from
home above Beverly Hills and drives a small fleet of luxury
his quarter.” (Isaiah 56:11)
cars.
10) Robert Tilton was blasted in 1991 when PrimeSEED FAITH
Time Live aired an investigative report about his Word of
If you watch much Christian television p[rogramming,
Faith Outreach Center in Dallas, Texas. His wife was servChristian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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ing as general manager of the enormous organization. The
television show focused on the estimated $80,000,000 a
year Tilton’s ministry received in donations—and his organization’s methods of raising it.
For the next two years she stood by her man, fighting
legal battles and facing unwanted media attention. Then in
August 1993, Robert Tilton filed for divorce. It was finalized the following October, and three months later he married charismatic minister Leigh Valentine—who became
associate minister at Word of Faith.
But Leigh sued for divorce two years later, claiming
that in a drunken rage, Tilton verbally abused her. Currently, Maria Rodriguez is his third wife, He married her in
2002 and they have twin girls. In 2009 intruders broke into
their $1.4 million dollar home in Miami Beach, Florida
holding the family and nanny hostage.
CONCLUSION
“And the word of the LORD
came unto me, saying, Son of man,
say unto her, Thou art the land
that is not cleansed, nor rained
upon in the day of indignation.
There is a conspiracy of her
prophets in the midat of her; like a
roaring lion ravening the prey,
they have devoured souls; they
have taken the treasure and precious things; they have made her
many widows in the midst of her.
Her priests have violated my
law, and have profaned mine holy
things; they have put no difference between the holy and profane, neither have they shown
difference between the unclean and the clean, and have
hidden their eyes from my Sabbaths, and I am profaned
among them. Her princes in her midst are like wolves ravening the prey to shed blood, and to destroy souls, to get
dishonest gain. And her prophets have daubed them with
untempered mortar, seeing vanity, and divining lies unto
them, saying, Thus saith the Lord GOD, when the LORD
hath not spoken. The people of the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery, and have vexed the poor and
needy; yea, they have oppressed the sojourner wrongfully.
And I sought for a man among them, that should
make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before me for the
land, that I should not destroy it: but I found NONE.
Therefore have I poured out mine indignation upon them; I
have consumed them with the fire of my wrath; their own
way have I recompensed upon their heads, saith the Lord
GOD.” (Ezekiel 22:23-31)
Judah was in a bad shape. They were in the Babylonian
captivity. Ezekiel tells them that their preachers and politicians have violated God’s Law. He blames them for not
telling them about the food laws. What foods God said
were an abomination to Him.
The priests also failed to teach them about interracial
marriages and about keeping holidays and other traditions
that were wrong and would cause them to sin. When God
looked for a man that would make up the hedge and would
stand in the gap: He found NONE.
In this country today, we have a large number of false
apostles. Many of these are preaching false doctrines; many
following the commands of God’s ghost writer. Many teach
that they and the people that believe them are “little gods.”
They know that they are a scam; but they laugh all the way
to the bank. Most of their mail is directed to the lower eduChristian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849

cated, poorer part of our society. The original mailing lists
were gathered from the census records that the government
has.
Israel was told by their God to be a separate people.
Once their churches became integrated; and they also
obtained the IRS’ 501c(3) tax provision; the game was
soon about over. The false holidays and practices soon had
the people forgetting all about the covenant that God had
unconditionally made with their fathers.
Today the country is full of women preachers. How
could a woman even qualify, as an Elder/preacher has to be
the husband of one wife? That does not mean they can be
two lesbians! There are also a number of non-Israelite
preachers and ministers. They also have more and more
non-Israelites who are members of their churches. And
there is an increasing number of
mixed-seed multitudes who also are
members of the “church.”
“A bastard [a mixed-breed, it
does NOT mean one born out of
wedlock!] shall not enter into the
congregation of the LORD; even to
his tenth generation shall he not
enter into the congregation of the
LORD.” (Deuteronomy 23:2)
What a violation of God’s Law.
What is coming next? He found
none in Judah at this time; He found
four in Sodom and Gomorrah and its
cities around them before He
destroyed them forever. How many
will He find in this country at this
time to stand in the gap?
Blessed be the LORD God of
Israel!
Courtesy The New Covenant Messenger, Box 321 Union KY 41091

---------------------------------------------------------------

MEMORY VERSES TO LEARN:

Years ago, we compiled a list of important verses for
children to memorize, weekly. You might get your children
to memorize these (over the next 4 weeks):
Exodus 2:23-24
Jeremiah 33:20-21
Isaiah 58:1
Isaiah 33:22
------------------------------------------------------------Recently I spent a day in the hospital at Tully, as I was
feeling a bit “off” in the morning. My blood pressure was
erratic, and my pulse was very high. The ambulance took
me in, and I spent several hours in the emergency getting
checked out, before spending the rest of the day in the
ward. Thankfully I was allowed to go home the same day. It
turned out to be attrial fribrilation, which apparently is
quite common, but most never realize that they have it. I
have to keep on trying to lose some weight, and also keep
up with exercise.
I was already taking natural blood thinners, which is a
help, as AF can cause some clotting, which needs to be
avoided. We thank the Lord that it was only a minor problem, and pray there are no repeats. I am presently taking my
blood pressure every day just to keep an eye on things. The
hospital got me to wear a heart monitor for a day, but we
are still awaiting the results from that.
We do try and walk some every day, but it’s not always
possible. Still you do what you can.
Another month has flown by and time passes too rapidly. Thank you for the received mail orders, clippins and
donations. We look forward to receiving them all. May the
God of our forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob bless you
and keep you safe in these trying times,

Hendrik (Hank) Roelofs
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